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Abstract Objective: The present meta-analysis was conducted to compare the efficacy and
safety of intravenous application of tranexamic acid (TXA) with placebo in patients with hip
fracture undergoing hip surgeries.
Methods: PubMed, EMBASE and Cochrane Library were searched from inception until March
2018. A combined searching strategy of subject words and random words was adopted. Only
randomized clinical trials were included. The comparisons regarding transfusion rate, total
blood loss, intraoperative blood loss, postoperative blood loss, postoperative
d trial, RCT; Tranexamic acid, TXA; haemoglobin, Hb; total hip arthroplasty, THA; total knee
lism, DVT; pulmonary embolism, PE; cerebrovascular accident, CVA; mean difference, MD; risk ratio,
e interval, CI.
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events;
Tranexamic acid
haemoglobin and postoperative thromboembolic complications were conducted. The meta-
analysis was performed using Review Manager 5.3, and the bias evaluation was based on the
Cochrane Handbook 5.1.0.
Results: Ten randomized controlled trials published from 2007 to 2018 were included in the
meta-analysis. The results showed that there were significant differences in the two groups
concerning transfusion rate of allogeneic blood [risk ratio (RR) Z 0.66, 95% confidence interval
(CI): 0.56 to 0.78, P Z 0.003], total blood loss [mean difference (MD) Z �273.00, 95% CI:
�353.15 to �192.84, P < 0.00001], intraoperative blood loss (MD Z �76.63, 95% CI:
�139.55 to �13.71, P Z 0.02), postoperative blood loss (MD Z �125.29, 95% CI: �221.96 to
�28.62, P Z 0.01) and postoperative haemoglobin (MD Z 0.80, 95% CI: 0.38 to 1.22,
PZ 0.0002). Nonsignificant differences were found in the incidence of thromboembolic events
(RR Z 1.38, 95% CI: 0.74 to 2.55, P Z 0.31).
Conclusions: This meta-analysis of the available evidence implies that the intravenous route of
TXA shows an ability to reduce transfusion requirements and total blood loss, not increasing
the incidence of thromboembolic events in patients undergoing hip surgeries.
The translational potential of this article: The result of this meta-analysis shows that the uti-
lization of intravenous TXA in patients with hip fracture undergoing hip surgeries possesses
great potential in reducing blood loss and allogeneic blood transfusion safely.
ª 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier (Singapore) Pte Ltd on behalf of Chinese Speaking
Orthopaedic Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Owing to decreased bone mineral density in elderly people,
most hip fractures are caused by just a fall [1]. The inci-
dence of hip fracture is increasing concurrently with the
ageing of the population. It has been estimated that in
many countries, the number of hip fractures will rise from
1.7 million in 1990 to 6.3 million in 2050 [2].

Hip fractures are associated with substantial blood loss
which can lead to postoperative anaemia [3]. It was
demonstrated that the hidden blood loss could reach about
1500 ml, and the mean examined haemoglobin (Hb)
decrease from admission to postoperation is 31 g/L for
intertrochanteric fractures and 18 g/L for intracapsular
fractures [3,4]. Postoperative anaemia in patients with hip
fracture may lead to decreased ambulation, reduced
functional independence and reduced walking distance on
discharge [5,6]. Patients with anaemia have a lower re-
covery rate of physical disability than those without
anaemia [7,8]. Thus, loads of techniques have been applied
for blood management, including administration of tourni-
quet, thromboplastic agents, topical freezing saline,
deliberate hypotension, fibrinolytic inhibitors, blood
transfusion and autologous donation [9,10]; of which, the
allogeneic blood transfusion is the most commonly used
strategy. In a previous study, the transfusion rate of allo-
geneic blood could reach as high as 84% [11]. However,
allogeneic blood transfusion may increase the risk of
adverse effects such as virus infection, immune response
and cardiovascular dysfunction and even death, causing
financial burden and a potential threat for patients
[12e19]. Meanwhile, the current medical care standard
recommends conservative and limited utilization of blood
products [20,21], which underlines the need for better
control of bleeding.

It was reported that the blood loss caused by fibrinolysis
accounts for approximately 60% of total blood loss in total
hip arthroplasty (THA) [22]. The body naturally inhibits
fibrinolysis by 24 h after surgery, but antifibrinolytics such
as tranexamic acid (TXA) may block the activation of
plasminogen to plasmin earlier and therefore decrease
perioperative blood loss [23,24]. Thus, it was worthy of
consideration to administer antifibrinolytic agents to
manage blood loss within or after hip surgeries. Anti-
fibrinolytic agents include aprotinin, TXA and epsilon-
aminocaproic acid [25,26].

TXA is a synthetic amino acid that carries out its effects
through an antifibrinolytic action. It stabilizes formed clots
and prevents the degradation of fibrin by reversibly inhib-
iting the lysine binding site on plasminogen. It can destroy
plasminogen’s linkage with fibrin to become plasmin, which
normally creates a fibrinolytic effect and dissolves clots
[20,27,28]. Through reducing fibrinolysis, it helps to
decrease bleeding and blood loss resulting from the trauma
of surgery and the release of tissue plasminogen activator
[23,29].

To our knowledge, loads of former studies have reported
that the intravenous route of TXA would reduce blood loss
and transfusion requirements in THA. However, researchers
have not reached a consensus on the efficiency and safety
of intravenous administration of TXA during hip fracture
surgeries. Therefore, the present systematic review and
meta-analysis was conducted to compare the efficacy and
safety of intravenous application of TXA with placebo in
patients with hip fracture undergoing hip surgeries.
Materials and methods

Search strategy

PubMed, EMBASE and Cochrane Library were searched by 2
reviewers from inception until March 2018. A combined
searching strategy of subject words and random words was
adopted. The key words “hip fracture”, “femoral neck frac-
ture”, “intertrochanteric fracture”, “hip surgery” and
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“tranexamic acid” were used in combination. The concrete
searching strategy for PubMed is as follows
(((((((((((((((((Femur Neck Fractures) OR Fractures, Femur
Neck) OR Fractures, Femoral neck) OR Femoral neck frac-
tures) OR Fractures, Subtrochanteric) OR Subtrochanteric
Fractures) OR Fractures, Intertrochanteric) OR Inter-
trochanteric fractures) OR Fractures, Trochanteric) OR
Trochanteric Fractures) OR fractures， Pertrochanteric) OR
Pertrochanteric fractures) OR Fractures, Hip) OR hip frac-
tures) OR hip surgery) OR "Femoral neck fractures"[Mesh]) OR
"Hip Fractures"[Mesh]) AND ((((((((((("Tranexamic Acid"[-
Mesh]) OR Tranexamic Acid) OR AMCHA) OR t-AMCHA) OR
AMCA) OR Anvitoff) OR Cyklokapron) OR Ugurol) OR KABI
2161) OR Amchafibrin) OR Exacyl). Randomized controlled
trials (RCTs) that compared TXA with placebo or nonuse of
TXA for reducing transfusion rate or blood loss or Hb decrease
in patients undergoing hip surgeries after hip fractures were
included. The languageof publicationswas limited to English.
Reference lists of all eligible studies and relevant reviews
were manually searched for additional studies.

Eligibility criteria

The inclusion criteria were as follows:

1) Patients: patients undergoing hip surgery after hip
fracture.

2) Intervention: intravenous TXA applied preoperatively or
postoperatively.

3) Comparison: comparing TXA with placebo.
4) Outcomes: the outcomes concerning efficacy including

transfusion rate, total blood loss (both intraoperative
and postoperative blood loss), intraoperative blood loss,
postoperative blood loss and postoperative Hb; the
outcomes concerning safety including postoperative
thromboembolic complications including deep vein
thrombosis, pulmonary embolism and cerebrovascular
accident. The transfusion rate and total blood loss were
set as the primary outcomes.

5) Type of studies: only randomized controlled clinical trial
was included.

The exclusion criteria were as follows:

1) Patients: patients suffered from other fractures or
multiple fractures or undergoing selective total hip
fractures or hemiarthroplasty.

2) Intervention: oral or topical utilization of TXA.
3) Comparison: not comparing TXA with placebo.
4) Outcomes: including neither transfusion rate nor total

blood loss.
5) Type of studies: those studies that are not RCTs or whose

concrete description could not be extracted, letters and
comments.
Data extraction

Two reviewers independently scanned the titles and ab-
stracts of potentially included studies. Once the studies met
the inclusion criteria, full texts of articles were reviewed
thoroughly. The data concerning the studies, patient char-
acteristics, outcomes and follow-up were extracted inde-
pendently by the two reviewers. Disagreements about the
data mention previously were resolved by discussion or
consulting a senior reviewer. The data in other forms were
converted to mean � standard deviation, according to the
Cochrane handbook. For those data not reported numeri-
cally, we used “Get Data” software (Get Data, Suzhou, China)
to extract them from published figures.

Quality of included studies

Two independent reviewers assessed the risk of bias of
every clinical randomized trial according to the rules of the
Cochrane Handbook 5.1.0. A ‘risk of bias’ table was created
including the following 7 items: random sequence genera-
tion, allocation concealment, blinding, incomplete
outcome data, free of selective reporting and other bias.
All the items were described as “low risk of bias”, “unclear
risk of bias”, or “high risk of bias”.

Statistical analysis

The meta-analysis was conducted using Review Manager 5.3
software (Cochrane Collaboration, Oxford, UK). For dichot-
omous data, the risk ratio (RR) with 95% confidence interval
(CI) was calculated (the transfusion rate and the occurrence
of thromboembolic events), and for continuous outcomes
(total blood loss, perioperative blood loss, postoperative
blood loss and postoperative Hb), the mean difference (MD)
was calculated. Statistical heterogeneity was assessed with
the P and I values using the standard Chi-square test. When
I2>50%, or P < 0.1, significant heterogeneity was indicated,
and a random effects model was applied for the meta-
analysis. Otherwise, a fixed effects model was used.

Quality of the included studies

Risk of bias in the included studies is shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
For every bias item, the risk is presented as the percentage
across all included studies, which indicates the proportion
of different levels of risk of bias for each item. Among the
included studies, three studies were randomized by
computer-generated numbers [31e33], one was random-
ized by opaque sealed envelope technique [34], one was
randomized by random number technique [37] and the
remaining one did not report the method of random
sequence generation. Three studies reported allocation
concealment [32,34,35]. Double blinding was reported in 6
studies [11,30e32,35,36]. In two studies, the blinding of
outcome assessors were reported [31,32]. No intention-to-
treat analysis was performed in any of the RCTs; there-
fore, a potential risk of type II statistical error existed.

Results

Search results

A total of 430 studies were identified from the search of the
databases, and one study was identified through other



Figure 1 Risk of bias graph.

Figure 2 Risk of bias summary.
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sources. A total of 348 studies remained when the dupli-
cates were removed. Then, the titles and abstracts of the
348 citations were scanned to exclude those which did not
meet the inclusion criteria. As a consequence, 335 citations
were excluded. Next, the 13 remaining studies were care-
fully full text reviewed to recognize those that could reach
the inclusion criteria. At last, 10 RCTs [11,30e38] published
between 2007 and 2018 were included in the meta-analysis
(Fig. 3).

The general characteristic of the included studies

In over half of the studies (6 of 10), the average age of the
participants was more than 65 years [11,30e33,37]. In 2
specific studies, the average age was more than 80 years
[30,32]. In 6 studies, the male/female ratios were lower
than 1.0. In those studies where the average age was more
than 65 years, the male/female ratios were lower than 1.0.
The fracture types of the included studies were restricted
to hip fractures: femoral neck fractures, intertrochanteric
fractures and subtrochanteric fractures. One study may
include one or more fracture types. The surgery procedure
varied with the difference of the fracture types. For
femoral neck fractures, THA or hemiarthroplasty was the
most common surgical procedure. For intertrochanteric
fractures, dynamic hip screw or intramedullary nail was
commonly chosen. As to the duration of the surgeries,
compared with THA and hemiarthroplasty, dynamic hip
screw and intramedullary nail took about half the time
(Table 1).

Meta-analysis

Transfusion rate
Eight studies involving 707 patients reported requirements
of blood transfusion. A random effects model was applied
because significant heterogeneity was found among these
studies (P Z 0.01, I2 Z 0.60%). A significant difference was
detected in transfusion rate between the two groups
(RR Z 0.66, 95% CI: 0.56 to 0.78, P Z 0.003, Fig. 4). The
funnel plot for transfusion rate of allogeneic blood was
used to evaluate publication bias. The funnel plot showed



Figure 3 Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews
and meta-analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram of literature
selection.
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little asymmetry, which suggested publication bias for
transfusion rate of allogeneic blood meta-analysis (Fig. 5).

Total blood loss
Seven studies including 630 patients reported total blood
loss after hip fracture surgery. A random effects model was
applied because significant heterogeneity was found among
these studies (PZ 0.002, I2 Z 70%). A significant difference
was detected in total blood loss between the two groups
(MD Z �273.00, 95% CI: �353.15 to �192.84, P < 0.00001,
Fig. 6).

Intraoperative blood loss
Six studies involving 486 patients reported intraoperative
blood loss. A random effects model was applied because
significant heterogeneity was found among these studies
(P < 0.00001, I2 Z 89%). A significant difference was
detected in intraoperative blood loss between the two
groups (MD Z �76.63, 95% CI: �139.55 to �13.71,
P Z 0.02, Fig. 7).

Postoperative blood loss
Seven studies involving 544 patients reported postoperative
blood loss. A random effects model was applied because
significant heterogeneity was found among these studies
(P < 0.00001, I2 Z 100%). A significant difference was
detected in postoperative blood loss between the two
groups (MD Z �125.29, 95% CI: �221.96 to �28.62,
P Z 0.01, Fig. 8).

Postoperative Hb
Six studies involving 434 patients reported postoperative Hb
concentration. A random effects model was applied
because significant heterogeneity was found among these
studies (P Z 0.03, I2 Z 59%). A significant difference was
detected in postoperative Hb between the two groups
(MD Z 0.80, 95% CI: 0.38 to 1.22, P Z 0.0002, Fig. 9).

Thromboembolic events
Six studies involving 537 patients reported the incidence of
thromboembolic events. A fixed effects model was applied
because no significant heterogeneity was found among
these studies (P Z 0.52, I2 Z 0%). Nonsignificant difference
was detected in the incidence of thromboembolic events
between the two groups (RR Z 1.38, 95% CI: 0.74 to 2.55,
P Z 0.31, Fig. 10).

Sensitivity analysis
In the meta-analysis, significant heterogeneity was
observed in the outcomes “transfusion rate” and “total
blood loss”. Thus, we exclude 1 study to evaluate the in-
fluence of the deleted study on the overall result. When the
data of the study by Tengberg et al. were removed, the
result showed no significant heterogeneity (P Z 0.55,
I2 Z 0%), and a significant difference was detected in
transfusion rate between the two groups (RR Z 0.60, 95%
CI: 0.49 to 0.73, P < 0.00001). This may result from the
highest transfusion threshold of 9.67 g/dl, leading to the
highest transfusion rate of more than 80%. As regard to
total blood loss, when the study by Sadeghi was removed,
the result showed no significant heterogeneity (P Z 0.09,
I2 Z 47%), with no change of the result of a significant of
decrease in total blood loss. The difference of the fracture
types, surgery methods and the calculation method of total
blood loss may contribute to the heterogeneity.

Discussion

Although TXA was discovered more than 50 years ago, the
clinical utilization of TXA to reduce blood loss and trans-
fusion requirements has only been popularized in the past
decade. It was not even included in the 350 essential
medicines recommended by the World Health Organ-
ization(WHO) until 2013 [39]. As a consequence, the debate
concerning the efficacy and safety of the intravenous uti-
lization of TXA in hip fracture surgeries is ongoing. The aim
of the current systematic review and meta-analysis of RCTs
was to assess the efficacy and safety of intravenous
administration of TXA alone in patients who suffered hip
fracture undergoing hip surgeries.

Main findings

Based on the pooled 10 RCTs, the most important finding of
this meta-analysis is that intravenous administration of TXA
can significantly reduce the transfusion rate of allogeneic
blood (RRZ 0.64, 95% CI: 0.45 to 0.89, PZ 0.009) and total



Table 1 The general characteristic of the included studies.

Study Year Sample
size I/C

Mean age
I/C

Fracture type Surgical methods Male/female
ratio I/C

Tranexamic acid
intervention

Control Prophylactic
antithrombotic

Transfusion criteria

Sadeghi [35] 2007 32/35 51.8/44.4 Intracapsular and
extracapsular
fractures

Hemiarthroplasty,
plating and nailing

1.13/2.18 15 mg/kg at
induction of
anaesthesia

Normal saline NM NM

Emara [36] 2014 20/20 56.5/55 Hip fractures Hemiarthroplasty 1.5/1.0 10 mg/kg before
skin incision
followed by
5 mg(kg� h) until
the end of the
surgery

Normal saline Clexane NM

Zufferey [32] 2010 57/53 81/82 Femoral neck
fractures,
intertrochanteric
fractures,
subtrochanteric
fractures

THA,
hemiarthroplasty,
DHS, IMN

0.20/0.08 15 mg/kg before
surgery and
15 mg/kg 3 h later

Placebo Fondaparinux 9 g/dl

Vijay [34] 2013 45/45 48.8/49.3 Hip fractures ORIF,
hemiarthroplasty,
THA

0.29/0.29 500 mg before
surgery, 1 mg/(kg�
h) following until
the completion of
surgery

Normal saline NM Reduction in
haemoglobin
exceeding 25% of the
preoperative level

Baruah [38] 2016 30/30 57.7/55.3 Trochanteric
fractures

DHS 4.0/5.0 15 mg/kg before
surgery

Normal saline NM Hb < 8.5 g/dL or
Hct<27%

Tengberg [11] 2016 33/39 79.8/75.0 Unstable trochanteric
fractures

IMN 0.27/0.56 1 g before surgery,
3 g the following
24 h

NM Fragmin Hb < 9.67 g/dL

Mohib [31] 2015 50/50 69/70 Intertrochanteric
fractures

NM 0.72/0.92 15 mg/kg before
surgery, 15 mg/kg
3 h later

Normal saline Enoxaparin Hb < 7 g/dL

Watts [30] 2017 69/69 81.0/82.2 Femoral neck
fractures

THA,
hemiarthroplasty

0.44/0.47 15 mg/kg before
surgery, 15 mg/kg
at wound closure

Normal saline Low-molecular-
weight heparin

Hb < 7 g/dL, Hb<8 g/
dL in the presence of
persistent symptoms

Lei [37] 2017 37/40 77.8/79.2 Intertrochanteric
fractures

PFNA 0.16/0.21 1 g before surgery Normal saline NM Preoperative
Hb < 9 g/dL

Tian [33] 2018 50/50 77.7/79.3 Intertrochanteric
fractures

PFNA 0.61/0.38 10 mg/kg 10 min
preoperatively and
10 mg/kg 5 h
postoperatively

No tranexamic
acid

Low-molecular-
weight heparin

Postoperative
Hb < 9 g/dL

C Z control group; DHS Z dynamic hip screw; Hb Z haemoglobin; Hct Z haematocrit; I Z intravenous tranexamic acid group; IMN Z intramedullary nail; NM Z not mentioned;
ORIF Z open reduction and internal fixation; PFNA Z proximal femoral nail antirotation; THA Z total hip arthroplasty.
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Figure 5 Funnel plot for transfusion rate of allogeneic blood.
RR Z risk ratio.

Figure 4 Forest plot for transfusion rate of allogeneic blood. M-HZMantel-Haenszel,
CI Z confidence interval; TXA Z tranexamic acid.
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blood loss (MD Z �292.56, 95% CI: �383.53 to �201.59,
P < 0.00001). This result was identified with a previous
meta-analysis [42] focussing on the utilization of TXA in
inpatients with hip fracture and another meta-analysis
including studies conducted in patients undergoing THA
and total knee arthroplasty (TKA) [43]. Compared with the
former meta-analysis [42], the current one included the
most recently published randomized studies in the last 2
years, while the Chinese Biomedical Literature Database
was not searched resulting in few studies concerning hidden
blood loss, which was not analyzed in this meta-analysis.
Figure 6 Forest plot for total blood loss. IVZInverse Variance,
CI Z confidence interval; SD Z standard deviation.
Although a few studies have also shown that TXA would
increase the risk of thromboembolic events, including deep
vein thrombolism and pulmonary embolism, our meta-
analysis implies that intravenous TXA will not significantly
increase the incidence of thromboembolic events
(RR Z 0.02, 95% CI: �0.03 to 0.07, P Z 0.35). No significant
heterogeneity was detected in the studies. The outcome
had similar results with those of former studies [42]. Benoni
et al. demonstrated that TXA inhibits fibrinolysis in the
wound but not in general circulation, not inducing a pro-
thrombotic state [48]. Most included studies excluded pa-
tients with a history of venous thromboembolism. As a
consequence, most of the current available data would
likely support safety of TXA in healthy patients rather than
in those with higher risk of thromboembolic events. How-
ever, in a recent retrospective study by Sabbag et al., pa-
tients with a history of deep vein thrombosis(VTE) had a low
risk of recurrent VTE (2%) after contemporary THA and TKA,
and it was found that transfusion rate was not increased
with the use of intravenous TXA [49]. More RCTs are
required to verify the safety of intravenous TXA in this
patient group.

Heterogeneity

Significant heterogeneity was observed in the outcomes
“transfusion rate” and “total blood loss”. This may result
from the difference in the fracture type and the transfusion
standard. In the concluded 10 studies, two studies calcu-
lated hidden blood loss [11,33]. In the two specific studies,



Figure 10 Forest plot for incidence of thromboembolic events. M-HZMantel-Haenszel,
CI Z confidence interval; TXA Z tranexamic acid.

Figure 9 Forest plot for postoperative haemoglobin concentration. IVZInverse Variance,
CI Z confidence interval; SD Z standard deviation; TXA Z tranexamic acid.

Figure 7 Forest plot for intraoperative blood loss. IVZInverse Variance,
CI Z confidence interval; SD Z standard deviation.

Figure 8 Forest plot for postoperative blood loss. IVZInverse Variance,
CI Z confidence interval; SD Z standard deviation.

8 Y.-m. Qi et al.
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hidden blood loss could reach more than 400 ml. Therefore,
we extracted the calculated blood loss as the total blood
loss for the two studies, whereas for the other studies, we
took intraoperative bleeding and postoperative drainage as
the total blood loss. This also was a source of the hetero-
geneity. It would be better for further studies to observe
the same strategy for blood loss calculation.
Dosage and timing

In the former studies, the dosage of TXA was various. Ac-
cording to the pharmacokinetic profile of TXA, the optimal
plasma concentration to TXA has been reported between 10
and 20 mg/ml in older in vitro studies [44]. To maintain a
concentration of 20 mg/ml, combination administration of
TXA was recommended, that is, administering a 10 mg/kg
loading dose, followed by 5 mg/kg/h of infusion [44]. In the
pooled studies, 7 studies adopted the administration of a
loading dose combined with a following dose
[11,30e34,36], whereas in the other 3, a single bolus was
administered [35,37,38]. In the study by Sadeghi [35], a
single bolus dose of 15 mg/kg was administered intrave-
nously at induction of anaesthesia, leading to a decrease in
total blood loss by 524 ml (p Z 0.001), a lower infusion rate
(37 vs 57, p Z 0.04) and higher postoperative Hb level
(10.1 g/dl vs 8.9 g/dl, p < 0.05). Baruah et al. [38] rec-
ommended the same dosage before surgery incision with
similar results. In the study by Lei et al. [37], patients in the
tranexamic group received 1 g of intravenous TXA before
surgery, resulting in a great decline in transfusion rate by
about 28% and a decrease in estimated total blood loss and
estimated hidden total blood loss in patients undergoing
proximal femoral nail antirotation for intertrochanteric
fractures. In the study by Mohib et al [31], patients in the
intervention TXA group received two doses of 15 mg/kg
body weight of TXA, whereas those in the control group
received two doses of 15 mg/kg body weight of placebo
which was normal saline, intravenously. Through the study,
they confirmed that the combination of a first intravenous
dosage of 15 mg/kg and a subsequent dose of 15 mg/kg is
effective in reducing blood loss and helps maintain a higher
postoperative Hb level. Although Zufferey et al. [32] found
no significant difference in total blood loss and post-
operative infusion rate using the same dosage as Mohib
et al., the decrease of total blood loss is 203 ml, and the
postoperative infusion rate followed from 60.4% to 42.1%.
Watts et al. also randomized patients into tranexamic
groups receiving 2 doses of 15 mg/kg of TXA, one dose
before incision and the second at wound closure, and the
outcomes imply a tendency for decreased transfusion rate
(17% vs 26%, P Z 0.22) and decreased calculated total
blood loss (902 vs 1205, PZ 0.005, on the 3rd postoperative
day) compared with the placebo group. In the other 2
studies using 2 intravenous doses [34,36], despite the
different doses of TXA, statistically significant differences
were found in postoperative blood loss, transfusion rate
and postoperative Hb. Future work should pay attention to
the optimal plasma concentration and the corresponding
intravenous administration of TXA with the greatest effect
on the reduction of blood loss, meanwhile not increasing
the risks of thromboembolic events.
Other administration methods of TXA

In addition, the topical TXA has also been studied in hip
surgeries. In the study by Emara et al [36], for one group
with topical use of TXA, 1.5 g of TXA was poured into the
surgical field and left for 5 min before suction. As a
consequence, postoperative blood loss showed a significant
reduction from 1100 ml to 625 ml (compared with patients
who received no TXA, p < 0.05). However, in another 2
articles [40,41], the patients in the intervention group
received 3 g of TXA subfascially administrated around the
fracture site at the end of the surgical procedure or sub-
fascial and intramuscular infiltration of 2 g of TXA before
wound closure, and the results showed no significant dif-
ference in postoperative blood transfusion and total blood
loss. In a meta-analysis, Zhang et al. [45] demonstrated
that topical or IV administration of TXA leads to a statisti-
cally significant reduction in transfusion rates in total hip
replacement and no significant increase in thromboembolic
events. To our knowledge, oral administration of TXA
among hip surgery patients has not been studied. But in the
study by Lee et al [46] and Gandhi et al [47] in terms of
total hip replacement, an oral dosage of TXA was used,
leading to a significant decrease in blood loss and no sig-
nificant cases of thromboembolic events. Therefore, future
work should concentrate on the safety and efficacy of
topical or oral or combined TXA administration in hip
surgeries.
Economic benefits

Evangelista et al. reported that TXA can decrease trans-
fusion rates for THA from 22.7% to 11.9% and transfusion
rates for TKA from 19.4% to 7.0%. The average direct hos-
pital cost reduction for THA and TKA was $3083 and $2582,
respectively. Implementation of an intravenous TXA pro-
tocol significantly reduced transfusion in a safe and cost-
effective manner [50]. Demos et al. [51] also implied an
economic impact of cost reduction on THA patients with
intravenous TXA. DiBlasi et al. [52] found that topical TXA
costs significantly more than IV TXA. This may be supportive
evidence for intravenous utilization of tranexamic.
Strengths and limitations of this meta-analysis

The present meta-analysis has strengths over the previous
systematic reviews because it contains more RCTs and more
severe inclusion and exclusion criteria. There are 6 main
limitations to this meta-analysis. First, only 10 relevant
studies were included, and the sample size of each study
was relatively small. Second, the variation in doses of the
single bolus dose or a loading dose combined with a
following dose between the studies might cause heteroge-
neity. Third, differences in transfusion criteria may have
influenced the transfusion rate. Fourth, the diversity of the
type of fractures and surgeries might cause heterogeneity.
Fifth, in terms of blood loss, different assessment methods
might affect the accuracy. Finally, in almost all studies,
data reporting was incomplete.
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Conclusions

This meta-analysis of the available evidence implies that
the intravenous route of TXA administration shows an
ability to reduce transfusion requirements and total blood
loss, not increasing the incidence of thromboembolic
events in patients undergoing hip surgeries. Nevertheless,
because of the great variation of the included studies, more
large-sample and high-quality RCTs are demanded for
further verification of the efficacy and safety of the intra-
venous routine of TXA in hip fracture surgeries.
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